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                SEAN CRONINSEAN CRONINSEAN CRONINSEAN CRONIN    

         FROM THE COCKPITFROM THE COCKPITFROM THE COCKPITFROM THE COCKPIT    

    S e a n  C r o n i nS e a n  C r o n i n   

PRES I DENT  EAASA  PRES I DENT  EAASA    

WE have completed 5 weeks of lockdown and the 

end seems to be a vague and hazy  mirage in the 

distance. 

General avia"on has dried up and disappeared 

from the radar screens. A sad and depressing "me 

for all recrea"onal aviators. 

Aircra$ all hangered and pilots losing their touch. 

This is not the only problem. Aircra$ engines need 

to be run at least every 4 weeks. And when we 

mean run we mean flying them.   

 

In Brief.  Oil is hydroscopic and naturally takes on 

moisture. The moisture will start to evaporate at 

around 85 deg C and this may take a few minutes 

to clear. 

When an engine stands for some "me in the hang-

ar, temperature will vary, causing the moisture to 

evaporate within the engine. This then condenses 

on the crank case and the droplets fall back onto 

engine parts that, due to the length of "me stand-

ing have no oil coa"ng on them. Voila, internal 

components begin to rust and the cancer has be-

gun. This is why  ground running the engine is just 

not going to get rid of the moisture. 

 

 

Aero club S.A. has engaged with  Simon Segwabe 

and Neil De Lange of CAA regarding the maintain-

ing of engines, and the ability of pilots to remain 

hands on.  

 

We have requested that restric"ons will be li$ed 

to allow certain flying, such as not leaving your 

circuit and not crossing any provincial boundary, 

not flying to other air fields,  etc. 

All flights must be carried out solo. 

A permit may be issued to allow the flight and will 

be valid for a period i.e. 7 days. 

 

I am staying in contact with Rob Jonkers on this 

issue, and hope to be able to pass on some good 

news soon, once CAA has an answer from DOT. 

 

Stay safe, sani"zed and stay posi"ve 

Sean Cronin 

Na"onal President EAA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ON THE COVER :  this photo was taken on the Vaal             

River by Dan Pienaar. 
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Before…….. 

EAA of SOUTH AFRICA PARTICIPATION REWARD’S PROGRAM 

 

EAA’s 322 MACH (Member Awards for Chapter Help) is an initiative designed  to encourage membership, participa-
tion and volunteerism in EAA. Members can earn points (Mach Numbers) by simply joining  EAA, attending meet-
ings and events, and volunteering for EAA duties. Your earned points will put you in the year end draw and each 
point you have earned, will give you a better opportunity to win a prize. 
 

Please log in to check your current score at https://members.eaa.org.za/. You will need to enter your User Name (e 
mail address) and your Password  (Your EAA Account No. eg BWD/N2 or 1127 ). To change this password click on 
“Forgot your Password?”. The App has been tested and will take a little more time to perfect once members are uti-
lising this. We have a small window to test this  App without financial implications and we encourage all members to 
please assist us by utilising this so that we can fix any bugs.  

All paid-up members were sent a personalised email with the correct email (username) and password to be used in 
order for them to log in. If you missed the email, you can view ALL the  
information on our website or through this link http://eaa.org.za/mach-incentive/ 
 

Please download a QR scanner on your phone (directions on info document) and earn bonus points before our 
AGM on 23 May. 
 
This QR code can be scanned before our EAA AGM  
on 23 May to earn 5 MACH points  
AND 

if you scan 
before 15 
May, earn 
an addi-
tional 5 
points! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Chapter 322, under Neil Bowden’s leadership has undertaken to complete an incen�ve scheme 

which was originally an idea of Clive King some years ago. With Neil’s work and guidance the me-

chanics of this project have been put into place. Members will have the unique opportunity to 

win fantas"c prizes by par"cipa"ng at EAA events and volunteering for EAA du"es. The idea is to 

try and diversify and get input from more members through a volunteer program and eventually be able to boost member-

ship. 

 

We have long ba=led to get a larger number of members involved in ac"vi"es and assist with tasks. It would beneficial for all 

members and those who already do so much, to have the opportunity to sit back and enjoy the “fruits of their labour”.  If we 

all par"cipate, we will be able to achieve more and do more for members.  Simple ac"vi"es such as adding your aircra$ or 

build project to our online register earns you points. Take advantage of the lockdown and get these done NOW! At h=p://

eaa.org.za/aircra$-register/. 

 

A substan"al investment has been made in the design of a web based app and Neil has spent "me combing through the de-

tails. This project will be ongoing and will need a lot of con"nuous work from Neil. Although this was a 322 ini"a"ve, this in-

cen"ve scheme is NOT limited to 322 members but is open to all EAA members in South Africa. If you are not already a mem-

ber, now is the "me to join EAA for a mere  R500 including Na"onal and Chapter annual fee’s. let us know if you are ready to 

join or renew your membership  EAA h=p://eaa.org.za/membership/membership-form/ 

 

Prizes will be drawn at the end of the 
year and you could win a range of 
items, including a trip to OSHKOSH 
2021 ! 
The more points you have, the better 
your chances are of winning. 

CHAPTER CHATTERCHAPTER CHATTERCHAPTER CHATTERCHAPTER CHATTER    
CHAPTER  322  INITIATIVE    

by Neil  Bowdenby Neil  Bowdenby Neil  Bowdenby Neil  Bowden    
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Our family restored a Piper Vagabond PA-15 / 17 in the late 80’s with much assistance from Bob Ilsley, 

our late dear friend and our AP.   We reluctantly sold the Vag to upgrade to a Tripacer, which we also 

eventually sold. Many years later, and a$er my brother John had sadly passed away from cancer, I man-

aged to track down the Vag in Witbank and bought it back.  I built a hangar 2km from home and now fly 

the Vag regularly.  My father, Les, passed away 2 years ago, he was ecsta"c to see the Vag come home 

and that all his and John’s labour had returned to our hangar. 

 

I did not convert to the Vagabond in the early days so did a conversion 

onto the Flying Fron"ers’ Bobber, a wonderful training experience, 

thanks Craig… followed by a conversion onto the Vagabond.  I was really 

nervous because of all the tail dragger hype and the general consensus of 

the tricky ground handling characteris"cs of a short coupled tail dragger.  

A$er a few hours on Vag I understood the hype but if you fly the aero-

plane all the 'me, the amount of control available is quite sufficient to 

handle most situa"ons and it’s a real pleasure to fly. Take-off requires a 

firm push on the s"ck to get the tail up soon to keep the mains loaded to 

help tracking, 3 point touchdown with full back s"ck is my preferred tech-

nique but wheelers are also easy once mastered. (Some pilots have told 

me that they never learned wheelers, but it should be compulsory.  If you 

have to abort your take-off once the tail is up, you are now doing a wheel 

landing and need to do it ins"nc"vely) 

 

The Con"nental A65 engine at 4400$ requires vigilance, espe-

cially on hot days, but the performance is surprisingly good 

considering the low power available. I am overly cau"ous and 

do not a=empt short field opera"on at al"tude.  The perfor-

mance at lower al"tudes is notably be=er.  Hot starts once 

mastered are also no problem, don’t overfuel, it does not 

need it.  My Vag has no impulse mag so star"ng requires a 

li=le more a=en"on but is not a problem. 

       Con"nued on page 5 

Photos: ZS-BZG from about 1959  to  ZS-UYW in 2020 

BUILD PROJECTBUILD PROJECTBUILD PROJECTBUILD PROJECT    
VAGABOND : A TRIBUTE TO 4 HEROS    

by Neil  Upfoldby Neil  Upfoldby Neil  Upfoldby Neil  Upfold    

Homeward bound 
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Con"nued from page 4 

The simplicity of the Vag is an absolute pleasure to fly and to work on.  A simple prop-swing away from 

a pleasurable flight.  Stall characteris"cs are mild (Clark Y Airfoil), slips as a subs"tute for flaps become 

second nature, cruise at 85-95MPH, roll rate is good due to the clipped wing design, there is good boot 

space for your tent and the bungee landing gear with medium size tyres handles most rough strips.  Ele-

vator trip is a simple fric"on lever that takes some prac"ce to master but once again, simple.  Consider-

ing the vag was designed in 1948, it is an amazing li=le machine. 

 

The Vagabond is famous for saving Piper from financial ruin a$er the war.  The history is well docu-

mented, just Google Piper vagabond PA-15 and 17.  Unfortunately Piper moved to Tricycle landing gear 

and then to aluminium which sidelined the Vag.  I think that Piper should have con"nued the Vagabond 

with a few minor improvements (The C85 engine improves performance, disk brakes etc.)  

 

The 15 was a 55HP, single s"ck, no brakes, no stripe on the fuselage and no suspension model.  The top 

rear of the fuselage is also a slightly different shape to the 17 (squarer on the 15).  The 17 had brakes on 

pilot side, dual s"cks, 65HP, a stripe and bungee suspension.  

The legal weight was also increased by 50 pounds.   

It is interes"ng to see how all the bush plane manufacturers try 

to be=er the Cub and Vagabond designs but they all gravitate 

to similar designs. When Alan’s Vag (Bob’s old Vag) is flying, we 

will have 3 flying Vags in KZN.  Alistair recently purchased a red 

Vag and I am aware of a few others in Gauteng 

 

Ironically, I also now have a Tripacer but the Vag is not leaving!  

Flying the Vag is an absolute pleasure and privilege and every 

flight is a tribute to my heroes, John, Dad and Bob, may you rest in peace guys, your legacies will always 

inspire and be remembered.  And the li=le yellow Vagabond is a hero for saving Piper. 

 

Kind Regards 

Neil Upfold 

Member, Chapter 1502 

A regular visitor at 1502’s Baynesfield Airfield 

BUILD PROJECTBUILD PROJECTBUILD PROJECTBUILD PROJECT    
VAGABOND : A TRIBUTE TO 4 HEROS    

by Neil  Upfold by Neil  Upfold by Neil  Upfold by Neil  Upfold     
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A couple of years ago I was fortunate enough to be part of a flying tour. This is o$en something that many 

of us dream about and if we eventually get to experience this, it is something that you will never forget. 

Once done, it will be something you want to do again and again, however with the "me and costs that are 

required, it is not always possible. So what we have le$ is the brilliant memories of the experience, which 

I hope that you will enjoy reading. 

Pilot   : Dave Lister     Co-Pilot  : Hermann Wenhold 

Aircra�  : Beechcra$ F33 A    Registra�on : ZS – KJL 

Flying Time  : 25.58 Hours     Distance   : 3388 NM 

Route  : FAKR - Kasane - *  

Cost   : Don’t ask, but well worth the experience 

Group  : The group consisted of 10 aircra$ and 23 pilots/passengers. 

     We had 3 Huskey’s, Australian built Airvan, Turbo Cessna 210, Turbo Arrow, Super Cub, 

     KiTox and a Cessna 185 besides ourselves.          

DAY 1 :  June 21
st 
 

The co-pilot and I met at the AMO, where I was collec"ng 2 inner tubes for the aircra$ that we would be 

using for the trip ahead. 

We loaded the aircra$ with our personal belong-

ings, food and drink, toolbox, spares, jerry can and 

First Aid box. 

We got airborne off 08 at FAKR (Krugersdorp) at    

10-45 local and made our way up to FAPP 

(Pietersburg Interna"onal) where we topped up the 

tanks, met up with some of the group and cleared 

immigra"on. A bit of a delay here, as they don’t 

work at lunch "me!!!  

The next leg took us into the Tuli Block in Botswana where we landed at FBLV Limpopo Valley). Cleared 

immigra"on and headed into the bush to find the lodges. The group was split into two so that the lodges 

could accommo-

date the whole 

group. Self-catering 

dinner was enjoyed 

at the one lodge, 

a$er which our 

group drove in the 

Con"nued on page 7 

SPECIAL FEATURESPECIAL FEATURESPECIAL FEATURESPECIAL FEATURE    
 ON  WINGS  OF  FLIGHT    

by Dave Lister by Dave Lister by Dave Lister by Dave Lister     
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June 22
nd
 

The next morning a$er take-off we headed towards the Limpopo and Shashe River Confluence which took 

us over our respec"ve lodges. We then headed up the Shashe River, past Francistown to Sua Pan, where 

salt is collected, then over the Makgadikgadi Pans to Nata, but did not land as we were star"ng to run late 

and con"nued to FBKE (Kasane). Landing at about 2-30pm, we were immediately bussed to the Chobe 

River, where a boat had been arranged for a game spoUng trip combined with a sunset cruise. Quite an 

experience because of what we spo=ed and the wonderful sunset. Kubu Lodge, our night stop, was more 

upmarket and comfortable – built on s"lts!! 

 

 

 

 

 

June 23
rd
 

We cleared immigra"on as soon as possible, put in a flight plan and headed out to the aircra$. As we 

were about to take off, an urgent recall to us as one of the groups aircra$ required a new tube, which 

they knew we were carrying. Dropped it off and got going for the Victoria Falls, about 40 NM in the oppo-

site direc"on to our next stop. What a sight to see from the air – tons of water falling into the gorge. We 

then headed for FYKM (Ka"ma Mulilo) to clear immigra"on and pick up some fuel. The fuel pickup be-

came a problem due to excessive call-out fees, so a$er a fuel calcula"on we decided we could carry on 

without refuelling. From FYKM we headed down the Caprivi Strip to Bagani (FYBG), a grass strip in good 

condi"on, where we were transported to Mahangu Safari Lodge on the banks of the Okavango River. We 

chose to stay in a tent as opposed to a bungalow, our posi"on was be=er for viewing of the river, 5 me-

ters away and the camping feel. Other facili"es were very good – including hot water. 

 Con"nued on page 8 

Con"nued from page 6 

SPECIAL FEATURESPECIAL FEATURESPECIAL FEATURESPECIAL FEATURE    
 ON  WINGS  OF  FLIGHT    

by Dave Lister by Dave Lister by Dave Lister by Dave Lister     
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June 24
th
 

No flying today as we were on a 2-night stop. 

A$er breakfast we organised a bird spoUng trip 

along the river by boat. We also saw several other 

wild animals including Hippo. In the a$ernoon we 

went into the Na"onal Park and saw an abun-

dance of wildlife and birds. Dinner on both eve-

nings took place on a wooden deck over the 

riverbank. A bit cool but very enjoyable. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Con"nued on page 9 

Con"nued from page 7 

SPECIAL FEATURESPECIAL FEATURESPECIAL FEATURESPECIAL FEATURE    
 ON  WINGS  OF  FLIGHT    

by Dave Lister by Dave Lister by Dave Lister by Dave Lister     
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June 25
th 
 

A long stretch flying today. 

A$er take-off we followed the Okavango 

River for about 50 NM then headed to 

Rundu and onto Ondangwa for fuel. Once 

fuelled we got airborne again and headed 

for the Ruacana Hydro Scheme, had a 

quick look and then onto FYEF (Epupa 

Falls). Needed two a=empts to land as the 

strip is hidden behind a hill on short base leg, so arrived too high and fast – did a go around and cau"oned 

the rest of the group behind us, as we were first to arrive. The strip was short with so$ sand in places. 

A$er landing and while wai"ng for the transport, we topped up the tanks from our jerry can. We had a 

quick look at our tented accommoda"on at Omarunga Lodge before walking down to the first part of the 

falls, then back for dinner 

 

 

 

 

 

 

June 26
th
 

A$er break-

fast I wandered back down to the falls but walked up the hill for a be=er view to discover the whole series 

of falling waterfalls, about 30 different in total. My co-pilot joined me later and we spent some "me soak-

ing up the whole spectacle. Later that a$ernoon we walked up the river, which is the Kunene bordering 

Con"nued on page 10 

Con"nued from page 8 

SPECIAL FEATURESPECIAL FEATURESPECIAL FEATURESPECIAL FEATURE    
    ON  WINGS  OF  FLIGHT    

by Dave Lister by Dave Lister by Dave Lister by Dave Lister     
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June 27
th
 

The next morning the group headed off down the river for about 100 NM to the mouth of the Kunene 

where it spills out into the sea. The terrain for the first 50 NM is very rugged but as we approached the 

sea it fla=ened out. We did not see the actual river mouth as early morning fog was s"ll over the coast. 

About 10 NM south we ran out of the fog and con"nued down the very desolate coastline of the Skeleton 

Coast towards Terrace Bay, where we turned and headed inland to Palmwag, the next overnight lodge. 

Once the aircra$ were parked, we were transported to the lodge and later that a$ernoon headed out on 

a game drive. 

June 28
th: 
 

Air-borne from Palmwag airstrip we headed back to the coast at Torro Bay, then southwards – s"ll very 

deserted but with an occasional hut or two, flying low level on to FYSM (Swakopmund). We fuelled up 

and jumped into the Kombi for the hotel. We spent the a$ernoon walking around this very neat and or-

ganised li=le coastal town. Found a coffee shop and enjoyed a large slice of apple pie to go with the 

coffee. The group had organised a dinner at a beach restaurant that evening a$er which we walked back 

to the hotel. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

June 29
th
 

We caught the first transport going to the airport along with 3 

other aircra$ crews in the group. We all got airborne and head-

ed down the coast at low level, 500 $, past Walvis Bay and on 

to Meob Bay our turning point. About 70 Nm from FYSM we 

lost both fuel gauge indica"ons, I contacted the 3 aircra$ be-

hind us and informed them we were returning to FYSM and 

climbing for height as they were also at 500 $. Once at 3000 $ I 

started checking the panel and electrics and managed to get 

them opera"onal again. We turned and headed back down the 

coast again and descended un"l we got to the turn point and 

headed inland towards Sussusvlei, where we spent 10 to 15 

minutes flying around the dunes. Looking at these huge 

mounds of red sand is amazing as it was all created by nature. We could even see 

people walking along the spine of the dunes.  Con"nued on page 11 

Con"nued from page 9 

SPECIAL FEATURESPECIAL FEATURESPECIAL FEATURESPECIAL FEATURE    
    ON  WINGS  OF  FLIGHT    

by Dave Lister by Dave Lister by Dave Lister by Dave Lister     
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June 29
th 
 

Once we le$ the area we climbed towards the interior and mountains, our landing was to be at Zebra Riv-

er Lodge. Interes"ng landing strip as it is in a valley and cannot be seen un"l nearly on top of it. On the 

approach we pass about 20m from the cliff face, slightly offline, do a li=le dog leg at low level and land. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We were the first to arrive and very enthusias"cally welcomed by Rob the owner and 2 ice cold beers. 

During the a$ernoon the others arrived at different "mes as we sat on the stoop of our accommoda"on 

over-looking the airstrip and enjoying some more refreshment. It was during this "me that we decided to 

break away from the group and stay another night. A good decision in more ways than one. (See later). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

June 30
th
 

We fuelled up with 100 litres of fuel while bidding goodbye as the group began to leave. We headed off 

for a hike into the surrounding hills where we found a cave used many years ago by primi"ve inhabitants. 

We sat for a long "me taking in the beauty of the surroundings. On the way back we did some bird 

spoUng at a waterhole we stumbled across. Very interes"ng the different species and behaviour. That 

evening we had a very different crowd at dinner especially a$er our group which we had got used to. 

 Con"nued on page 12 

Con"nued from page 10 

SPECIAL FEATURESPECIAL FEATURESPECIAL FEATURESPECIAL FEATURE    
 ON  WINGS  OF  FLIGHT    

by Dave Lister by Dave Lister by Dave Lister by Dave Lister     
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 July 1
st
 

Packed up our things a$er breakfast and headed down to the aircra$. Rob, also a pilot and another pilot 

(guest) suggested a different and more interes"ng route to fly to our next des"na"on. We took off, did a 

goodbye flyby, turned out onto a new heading to find my GPS had gone blank. Luckily my co-pilot had the 

second GPS working, so we used that one for the flight that day. Our next night stop was Grand View, 

which is perched up on the rim of the western side of the Fish River Canyon. An overshoot at this strip 

and you go over the edge. We were picked up and transferred to this unfinished resort, built to accommo-

date 12 people. The night before our group were there, all 21 of them, imagine the chaos. The manager 

arrived while we were hiking along the edge and gave us a li$ back to the lodge, just before dark. A$er 

dinner the manager le$ and except for the cook, we were the only people in the place that night with 

nothing in the bar, it was cleaned the previous evening!! 

July 2
nd
 

Up early as we had a long day of flying ahead. We got airborne safely and headed out over the Canyon, 

then set course for FYKT (Keetmanshoop). Cleared immigra"on, filed a flight plan and took off for FAUP 

(Upington). Here we cleared back into South Africa, fuelled up and set off again. At 500 $ a$er take-off 

one of the emergency windows popped open, so we returned to the airport. The problem was sorted out 

in a few minutes and we set off again for FAKR where we landed at 5-00 pm, just in "me to unpack the 

aircra$, push the bird into the hangar and enjoy our last beer of the trip. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Con"nued from page 11 

SPECIAL FEATURESPECIAL FEATURESPECIAL FEATURESPECIAL FEATURE    
    ON  WINGS  OF  FLIGHT    

by Dave Lister by Dave Lister by Dave Lister by Dave Lister     
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 They say pilots are never lost; they may have a temporary loss of posi"on, but are never lost.  

Most modern aircra$ are equipped with the latest naviga"onal systems to assist the pilot in geUng to the desired des"na"on 

in the shortest possible "me. Global Posi"oning Systems (GPS) are a fantas"c naviga"onal aid with incredible features, but 

what happens when they malfunc"on, due to a power failure or, the loss of satellite signals. During your flight training, GPS 

naviga"on was not allowed and each student pilot was required to: 

• plot the route on a map 

• have a flight log showing iden"fied landmarks 

• es"mated "mes of arrival for each determined landmark 

• heading to steer 

• radio frequency 

 

Once some pilots get their licence, the flight log and map seem to take a back seat and GPS becomes the only means of naviga-

"on. Whilst GPS naviga"on has its immense advantages, it also has a few perils like: 

• It is an electronic system which sooner or later… will fail for some reason. When that happens, what is your Plan B? If 

Plan B is a VOR at your airfield, be careful, as they rely on line of sight and VOR sta"ons o$en get raided by criminals for 

their back-up ba=eries. What is your Plan C?  

• Another peril with GPS naviga"on is that pilots try and follow the magenta line on the GPS screen as closely as possible, 

as that is the shortest possible route. Let’s take a newly qualified pilot flying from Witbank to Middelburg on GPS, and a 

newly qualified pilot flying from Middelburg to Witbank at the same "me on GPS. Both pilots will follow the magenta 

line, and both pilots will be at 1 500 $. above ground level. You see the problem.   

Naviga"on in its simplest form comprises of the following aspects:   

• The star"ng point. 

• The planned final des"na"on. 

• The direc"on of travel, bearing in mind, that you may do course changes en route. 

• The aircra$ cruise speed. 

• The distance to travel in nau"cal miles. 

• Aircra$ fuel capacity and fuel burn per hour. 

• Aircra$ weight and balance. 

• Frequencies to be used on route. 

I always use the map and flight log as Plan A. I believe in the saying by Benjamin Franklin that states, “If you fail to plan, you are 

planning to fail”. Maps are a very reliable method of naviga"on, and it forces you as a pilot, to do the required planning. I was 

on a flight from Fort Collins (Colorado) to Las Vegas, via the Grand Canyon, in a Cessna 210 when my friend explained the 7 P’s 

of naviga"on. They are “Proper prior planning prevents piss poor performance”. If you do the required planning a day or two 

before the flight, it just se=les the nerves as you have thought about most eventuali"es, with possible diversions. You know 

what al"tude to be at, what frequencies to be on, what is your ETA and fuel burn. You furthermore know runway direc"ons 

and local rules at the des"na"on airport. It also makes general avia"on enormous fun, as you sit there with your passenger and 

iden"fy the various landmarks and compare them to the route on the Lambert Conformal Conic Projec"on chart, or, for our 

purposes of this ar"cle, the map.  

Before we get to the map, let’s just refresh on some theory: 

• Heading is the direc"on the plane is poin"ng. 

• Track is the actual direc"on of the plane tracking across the ground. 

• Course is your intended flight path from point A to point B 

• Bearing is the angle between any two points 
Con"nued on page 14 

SPECIAL FEATURESPECIAL FEATURESPECIAL FEATURESPECIAL FEATURE    
    TEMPORARY LOSS OF POSITION    

by  Dr Robert Clarkby  Dr Robert Clarkby  Dr Robert Clarkby  Dr Robert Clark    
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 Let’s start with the map. Firstly, laminate the map. Why would you want to laminate the map? For each planned flight, you 

want to use a permanent marker when you do your planning. A$er the flight, you clean the map with methylated spirits in 

prepara"on for the next flight.  Why do you only want one flight planned on your map? Think about this; …… what happens if 

you have mul"ple lines on your map, you hit turbulence and the map falls on the floor of your aircra$? Once you have stabi-

lized the aircra$ (aviate, navigate, communicate) and you recover your map, what line do you follow? If you only have one 

flight planned on the map, you cannot be mistaken.   

Get your start and end points and draw a line with a permanent marker. For the purpose of this example, let’s do a flight from 

Witbank to Parys. Once you have drawn a line between the two points, determine the direc"on required for the course and 

write that next to the line as shown below. Don’t forget magne"c devia"on when determining the required direc"on for the 

intended course. In this example, flying to Parys will be on a required direc"on of 254°, and the return path will be 74° as indi-

cated on the map. Note that a heading is the direc"on the aircra$ is poin"ng, whereas the track is the direc"on the plane trav-

els over the ground. We also know that in no wind condi"ons, the track and heading will be the same. 

My preference is to have as much informa"on as possible on the map. I do this to limit clu=er in the cockpit. I only deal with 

one piece of paper, with the flight log to plot progress.  

Next, I mark on the map easily iden"fiable landmarks like; the N12 Petro-port, Delmas, Ergo Slimes, Vereeniging and the  

Barrage. Once these points are iden"fied, you measure between the points and mark 

this on the flight log. With a known distance between points and the known aircra$ 

speed, calculate the "me between points using the E6B flight computer.   

I finally add all the frequencies to be used, the runway direc"ons for the start and end airports, with possible diversions along 

the route.   

As part of your pre-flight checks, confirm you have enough fuel for the flight (with adequate reserves), ensure no relevant   

NOTAM’s (No"ce To Airmen) are effec"ve and make sure the weather is conducive for the flight. A weather report is mandato-

ry for all flights of more than 20nm. There are mul"ple weather App’s available in this regard.  

Before take-off, ensure that the direc"on indicator (DI) corresponds with the runway direc"on. The preferred runway for take-

off’s at Witbank is Runway 04, with the DI reading approximately 035°. Once you are in flight and the heading has been set, you 

use rivers, power lines, railway tracks, towns and roads to monitor your progress versus the map and flight log.  I also find it 

important to posi"vely confirm your first landmark within 5 minutes of the airfield, to ensure that you are on the correct 

course. Many Pilots have made this mistake, and it is an easy mistake to make. You could have a planned heading of 230°, and 

you erroneously punch in 320° into your EFIS. It is as simple as that.  

Con"nued on page 15 
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 Become an inves"gator in the aircra$ and confirm that the power sta"on, radio tower and local highway are where they 

should be according to your planned course. The heading and ETA will need to be amended en-route when using the dead 

reckoning method as the prevailing winds will cause you to dri$, and affect your performance. If you keep your fingers on the 

pulse and monitor progress according to the map, it is unlikely you will  get lost and the flight will be immensely enjoyable. It is 

when you fail to monitor progress that things go wrong.    

I also find it helpful to ensure that you don’t contravene any local rules at the des"na"on airport. As an example, Ki=y Hawk 

Airfield prefers to keep aircra$ to the east, as the “aeroba"c box” is on the western side of the airfield. I mark this on the flight 

log as a reminder when I am approaching the airfield. Once I have selected the relevant radio frequency for the des"na"on 

airfield, I also know what side of the airfield to stay, what is the circuit height and airfield eleva"on. All this informa"on makes 

your approach less stressful and ensures you perform your task as a competent pilot. You don’t want to get to an airfield and 

be flustered because you have no idea of the radio frequency, airfield eleva"on or runway direc"on.    

The beauty of using a map is that you can always have the GPS and VOR (Very High Frequency Omnidirec"onal Range) as a 

back-up plan. If you are a GPS “reliant” pilot who merely follows a magenta line, think about your Plan B and C when naviga"ng 

on your next cross country. Naviga"on can be enormous fun and makes flying more than trying to keep an animated aircra$ on 

a magenta GPS line.     

One of the most bizarre radio conversa"ons ever heard was reported in The Daily Telegraph in the 

1980’s. The source was the United States Navy. 

 

Radio 1 : ”Please divert your course 15 degrees to north to avoid a collision.” 

Radio 2 : “Recommended you divert your course 15 degrees to the south to avoid a collision.” 

Radio 1 : “This is the Captain of a US Navy ship. I say again, divert your course.” 

Radio 2 : “No, I say again, you divert your course.” 

Radio 1 : “This is the aircra$ carrier Enterprise. We are a large warship of the United States Navy.  

     Divert your course NOW!” 

Radio 2 : “This is a lighthouse. Your call!” 

Con"nued from page 14 
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SPECIAL FEATURESSPECIAL FEATURESSPECIAL FEATURESSPECIAL FEATURES    
UPDATE FROM ABROAD    

by  Gerald Maddamsby  Gerald Maddamsby  Gerald Maddamsby  Gerald Maddams    

Some may recall that Gerald has le� us for English shores to take up a work opportunity building aircra�. While all flights 

were cancelled during lockdown, Gerald was visi�ng family in Johannesburg before depar�ng his planned departure on 27 

March. We have received an update from him - 

12 April 2020 - I just received a call from the Bri"sh High Commission to be informed that I need to muster near Sandton at 

6am in the morning for the repatria"on flight to London tomorrow.  

And he was off… 

A$er arriving at midnight on Monday, I was seriously knackered on Tuesday and started work on Wednesday. The weather 

was glorious! 

I cleared the workshop area and the started on a pair of upper wings for a Boeing Stearman. I managed to get a lot done 

over the two and a half days. 

By the "me of publishing this update, the wings were virtually complete with varnishing and leading edges to go.  

 

                           

 

 

                                                                                             

 

      

  

The workshop – which includes this Stearman 

fuselage frame.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

The view out of my window where I am staying with my son in Burford, Oxfordshire, about  20 miles west of Oxford. 

Con"nued on page 17 
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My container arrived on Friday - in the first rain I have seen since I got here. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My son, Michael, organised me this 240000km 2001 Jaguar X-Type for R8500.  The pic was taken in a li=le village called 

Westwell just down the road. I love the blossom. That Jaguar is magnificent.  The only day I have seen any rain so far was 

when his aircra$ arrived to be unpacked.  I am going to miss the never ending sunny SA days but the weather has been 

A li(le “snippet” of a lifelong career in commercial avia�on from Karl Jensen 

"In 1980 I went to the Pan Am Academy in Miami for my 747 Command Conversion. It was a 4 week course because I had 

been a co-pilot on 747's for 4 1/2 years with a 4 year break on 737's as a Captain. The course consisted of 40 hours in one 

of their 747SP simulators. The instructor was Don Kovic who happened to be Pan Am's Chief Training Captain. It was an 

amazing experience because they had such a different manner compared to our trainers. There was never a word of ap-

proval. A$er 25 hours, the session had a different instructor/tutor and 2 other guys. At the end of the session, the tutor 

said we (co-pilot and flight engineer) had made the grade. I asked 'What grade?' and he said that was our qualifying 

test�  I asked who the visitors were and was told the one was an FAA Inspector and the 2nd was a rep from the US Air-

line Pilots Associa"on who was there to ensure fair play. The FAA inspector asked if I would like an FAA valida"on of my 

SA ALTP, which I said I had no need for one - like an idiot!!!!! That month cost SAA a mere US$10,000 per crew member 

because our Rand was worth something. That included our accommoda"on at the Carillon Hotel on Miami Beach and 

transfers to the Academy near the airport. Pan Am was in financial difficul"es and was mainly opera"ng within the USA 

with a shrinking fleet of 747's, DC10's and Tristars."                  

-o0o- 

Anyone that follows Pan Am Museum/history blogs will know that  Pan Am have a community where employees, friends 

and family regularly post photos, videos and informa"on on the history of the Airline. Pan Am really did such amazing 

things and were a really great airline. They were forerunners in commercial airlines and were always willing to assist with 

disaster relief.  They reported in April that although Pan Am has been gone about 30 years and s"ll the biggest number of 

followers on twi=er than any other airline.  A pre=y spectacular achievement. � 

Con"nued from page 16 
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Before Gerald Maddams departed 1502, he was kind enough to share some very old copies of the offi-

cial records of EAA of Southern Africa. Most of these have been read, scanned and uploaded to 

www.eaa.org.za.   While I really do not expect that many members will rush to visit our website to read 

these, I think that you will find these of interest when you eventually take the "me to view these. When 

EAA was established in the early 70’s, the Head Quarters were based in Natal, where there seemed to 

be a fair bit of ac"vity in the country in terms of build projects.   

I have since been in contact with the first editor of HOMEBUILT, Steve Crutchley to exchange infor-

ma"on. I truly hope that our members almost 50 years later can appreciate what these members did to 

establish the EAA in Southern Africa. Under Steve’s editorship, the newsle=er was sent out quarterly 

over a two year period. He men"oned “my wife has reminded me how we both dreaded the three-

monthly filling of a couple of hundred envelopes and licking the flaps (I’m sure we also used a sponge!). 

In the days before computers, all copy was typed out and taken to the printers, along with a bunch of b 

&w photos. Then the proofs were sent to me to be checked before they set the type. It was quite a cir-

cus!” 

Coincidentally, I am sure Eugene will appreciate that even back then, when there were not a lot of oth-
er publica"ons and readers from other countries even wrote “le=ers to the editor”, which were pub-
lished, they s"ll had to con"nuously beg for content from members. This advert can be seen in early 
versions of the newsle=ers…….. 

 

 

 

 

I am in the process of uploading some of the old 1502 (Chapter 357 and 645 previously) newsle=ers as 

well as the old copies of 322 newsle=ers from  80’s and 90’s that I have been able to get my hands on. 

There is not a lot of informa"on available a$er the HQ moved to Johannesburg. If anyone has copies of 

any old newsle=ers that we do not yet have, specifically Na"onal Newsle=ers, please could we ask for 

copies of these on email rsvp@eaa.org.za. It would be great to try and complete the collec"on of pub-

lished newsle=ers. 

I have spent many hours reading these edi"ons and I have thoroughly enjoyed the ar"cles, seeing early 

pic’s of members that I know. I cannot believe how long many of our guys have supported EAA and 

been members.  The old photos are also very entertaining !  For those who are keen on builds and 

building, you will definitely find something of interest in each of the original edi"ons of HOMEBUILT. 

For those who want to take a look into the history of the EAA in Southern Africa, feel free to browse the 

old newsle=ers that we have available on our website h=p://eaa.org.za/newsle=ers/ 

The following page was extracted from HOMEBUILD, the official journal of Experimental Aircra$ Associ-

a"on of Southern Africa, January-March 1976 edi"on edited by A “Buck” Gough-Jones. Apologies in ad-

vance for the quality of the ar"cle but I wanted to reproduce the original page as opposed to retype the 

informa"on.   
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The full issue is available online    
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I was due to fly to London on a 6 day rota"on which gave us a wonderful 4 days in London to our-

selves. I needed to make the most of this opportunity so planned to take my daughter along so that 

we could do some cycling in the Cotswolds. My Sister, who lives in London, was to supply the bikes 

and a car to transport the bikes. A plus was that a good friend of mine from the air force,"Vissie" Viss-

er, was to be the co-pilot and, in addi"on to that, we were blessed with two Flight Engineers. I s"ll 

believe they were a big improvement over three Flight Management Computers. 

Vissie wanted to join us Cycling so, at that stage, our biggest problem was to procure a bike for him. 

It all started off so well……………………………….. 

The aircra$ was a 747 Classic, and the flight had started in Durban. We simply had to take it onward 

to London. Everything was progressing smoothly prior to departure when I was unexpectedly advised, 

by the ground staff, that they would be off loading a passenger who had boarded in Durban without 

the correct visa. 

Well, I knew that there was a heavy fine wai"ng for us in London if we arrived there with a passenger 

who didn’t have a visa. I felt very sorry for this passenger as she had slipped through our own visa 

checks, but there was a further complica"on. She was travelling with a guy who had joined the flight 

in Johannesburg and I could understand just how highly miffed he was, that their subsequent plans 

had been ruined. He was incandescent with rage and insisted on geUng off. I decided to allow him to 

disembark even though there would be a slight delay in loca"ng his bags. My sympathy for him 

ramped up a notch when I watched them get off. One glance at her and I could only imagine how 

much he had been looking forward to this “business trip”. 

Everything went fine un"l about 80kts on the Take Off run. At which point the tower came over on 

the radio: “If it is safe------ STOP THE TAKE OFF.” 

I almost knew as I pulled the thro=les back that this rejec"on was connected to the p!ssed 

off  passenger.  Sure enough, we were given to understand that there was a bomb threat. We asked 

for a remote parking posi"on plus steps and lights to be sent.  We had a few minutes taxi "me to de-

cide about a possible evacua"on. I was very loath to order an evacua"on once we had stopped be-

cause of the likelyhood of serious injuries as I will explain later. 
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We discussed the problem: Even if there was a bomb on board and it used a "mer, it would be "med 

to detonate a$er a considerable "me, in order to take a possible delay into account, and also, to allow 

the aircra$ to reach a good al"tude. (Big pressure differen"al) 

If a pressure device had been used to arm the bomb, then the aircra$ would, have had to climb to a 

considerable al"tude in order to arm the bomb, and very possibly, would have needed to begin its de-

scent again in order to set it off. 

Most of all, I was virtually certain that this threat was a hoax. 

We managed to find out early on that, on claiming his bags, our disembarking passenger found that he 

was one bag short. This just took him over the top and he said words he would probably regret for the 

rest of his life:  “pity --- that bag was the one with the bomb in it’ ------ 

 We made the decision to wait and disembark as soon as the steps arrived. 

(The reason why I was so loath to order an evacua"on  was that I had seen an instruc"onal vid-

eo  where they were cer"fica"ng a 747 rejec"ng a take off at Max weight and at V1 [ the latest legal 

"me to reject. 

The aircra$ stopped OK but a brake fire developed. They explained that this was to be expected owing 

to the incredible amount of energy required to stop the aircra$. They said that this shouldn’t neces-

sarily cause an evacua"on and should easily be able to be brought under control. I think it was at this 

point that I first heard the sta"s"c that, with a fully loaded Jumbo [around 350 souls], it was very pos-

sible that one of them would never walk again a$er a slide evacua"on.           

So, once the lights and stairs had arrived, we asked the passengers to disembark and stand clear of the 

aircra$ whilst it was unloaded. The dogs had to sniff everything for explosives and everyone had to 

iden"fy their luggage, before it could eventually be re loaded. This took a while and I briefed everyone 

on the situa"on using a Megaphone from the aircra$. It was funny to note the different reac"ons of 

the passengers to the situa"on. I made it perfectly clear that anyone not wan"ng to con"nue could, 

once they had collected their bags, take the bus provided back to the airport. 

One woman was pointedly standing within earshot of me as she phoned her husband in Canada. 

“We’re all standing out here on the tarmac in the dark while they’re searching for a bomb” The Purser 

rushed up and said “But the Captains has his daughter on the plane--- He wouldn’t take off again if he 

thought it was a risky” Of course we could all hear the reply from her husband “ Don’t get back on that 

plane!” 

As I remember, she ended up being the only one not to get back on board. She was dispatched with 

utmost haste and the rest of the passengers embarked with almost a fes"ve air.   

We had been worried that we might run out of flight and duty so had asked for the standby crew to be 

alerted but everything went according to plan and we easily dispatched in "me. 

Wri"ng this reminded me of how incredibly lucky we were to be working for SAA at that "me. Because 

of the low frequency of some flights, we would get more "me off at the des"na"on that some airlines. 

I so miss those days. Oh! And the cycling holiday was just the cherry on top. 

Con"nued on page 21 
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This 1967 true story is about an experience by a young 12-year-old boy in Kingston, Ontario, Canada. It 

is about the vivid memory of a privately rebuilt P-51 from WWII and its famous owner/pilot.                                          

“In the morning sun, I could not believe my eyes. There, in our li=le airport, sat a majes"c P-51. They 

said it had flown in during the night from some U.S. Airport, on its way to an air show. The pilot had 

been "red, so he just happened to choose Kingston for his stopover. It was to take to the air very soon. 

I marvelled at the size of the plane, dwarfing the Pipers and Canucks "ed down by her. It was much 

larger than in the movies. She glistened in the sun like a bulwark of security from days gone by.                                    

The pilot arrived by cab, paid the driver, and then stepped into the pilot's lounge. He was an older man; 

his wavy hair was gray and tossed. It looked like it might have been combed, say, around the turn of the 

century. His flight jacket was checked, creased and worn - it smelled old and genuine. Old Glory was 

prominently sewn to its shoulders. He projected a quiet air of proficiency and pride devoid of arro-

gance. He filed a quick flight plan to Montreal ("Expo-67 Air Show") then walked across the tarmac.                             

A$er taking several minutes to perform his walk-around check, the tall, lanky man returned to the flight 

lounge to ask if anyone would be available to stand by with fire ex"nguishers while he "flashed the old 

bird up, just to be safe." Though only 12 at the "me I was allowed to stand by with an ex"nguisher a$er 

brief instruc"on on its use -- "If you see a fire, point, then pull this lever!” he said. (I later became a fire-

fighter, but that's another story.)                                                                                                            

The air around the exhaust manifolds shimmered like a mirror from fuel fumes as the huge prop started 

to rotate. One manifold, then another, and yet another barked -- I stepped back with the others. In mo-

ments the Packard-built Merlin engine came to life with a thunderous roar. Blue flames knifed from her 

manifolds with an arrogant snarl. I looked at the others' faces; there was no concern. I lowered the bell 

of my ex"nguisher. One of the guys signalled to walk back to the lounge. We did. Several minutes later 

we could hear the pilot doing his pre-flight run-up. He'd taxied to the end of runway 19, out of sight.                         

All went quiet for several seconds. We ran to the second story deck to see if we could catch a glimpse 

of the P-51 as she started down the runway. We could not. There we stood, eyes fixed at a spot half-

way down the runway. Then a roar ripped across the field, much louder than before. Like a furious hell 

spawn set loose -- something mighty this way was coming.                                                                                                    

 "Listen to that thing!" said the controller. 
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 In seconds the Mustang burst into our line of sight. Its tail was already off the runway and it was moving 

faster than anything I'd ever seen. Two-thirds the way down 19 the Mustang was airborne with her gear 

going up. The prop "ps were supersonic. We clasped our ears as the Mustang climbed hellishly fast into 

the circuit to be eaten up by the dog-day haze. We stood for a few moments, in stunned silence, trying to 

digest what we'd just seen.                                                                     

The radio controller rushed by me to the radio. "Kingston tower calling Mustang?" He looked back to us 

as he waited for an acknowledgment.   

 The radio crackled, "Go ahead, Kingston."       

 "Roger, Mustang. Kingston tower would like to advise the circuit is clear for a low-level pass."  

I stood in shock because the controller had just, more or less, asked the pilot to return for an impromptu 

air show! The controller looked at us. 

"Well, what?" He asked. "I can't let that guy go without asking. I couldn't forgive myself!"                                                                                                                      

The radio crackled once again, "Kingston, do I have permission for a low-level pass, east to west, across 

the field?"                                                                                                                       

"Roger, Mustang, the circuit is clear for an east to west pass."                                           

"Roger, Kingston, I'm coming out of 3,000 feet, stand by." We rushed back onto the second-story deck, 

eyes fixed toward the eastern haze. The sound was subtle at first, a high-pitched whine, a muffled 

screech, a distant scream. Moments later the P-51 burst through the haze. Her airframe straining against 

posi"ve G's and gravity. Her wing "ps spilling contrails of condensed air, prop-"ps again supersonic. The 

burnished bird blasted across the eastern margin of the field shredding and tearing the air. At over 400 

mph and 150 yards from where we stood she passed with the old American pilot salu"ng!!                                                                                                                  

Imagine. A salute! I felt like laughing; like crying; she glistened; she screamed; the building shook; my 

heart pounded. Then the old pilot pulled her up and rolled, and rolled, and rolled out of sight into the 

broken clouds and indelibly into my memory.   I've never wanted to be an American more than on that 

day! It was a "me when many na"ons in the world looked to America as their big brother. A steady and 

even-handed beacon of security who navigated difficult poli"cal water with grace and style; not unlike 

the old American pilot who'd just flown into my memory. He was proud, not arrogant; humble, not a 

braggart; old and honest, projec"ng an aura of America at its best.                                                                                                                                                        

That America will return one day! I know she will! Un"l that "me, I'll just send off this story.                

Call it a loving salute to a Country, and especially to that old American pilot: the late JIMMY STEW-

ART (1908-1997), Actor, real WWII Hero (Commander of a US Army Air Force Bomber Wing sta"oned in 

England), and a USAF Reserves Brigadier General, who wove a wonderfully fantas"c memory for a young 

Canadian boy that's lasted a life"me.” 
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My brother and 2 other pupes trained for ages with a 3 - axis microlight instructor between 2003 and 

2004 outside Bapsfontein. Once they were "sort of" licenced, they decided to relocate their aircra� to 

start saving on aircra� storage fees. Not being proficient in radio work yet, they asked me to accompany 

them in my trike and do the naviga�on and radio work for them. The idea was for me to fly from my home 

field (Brits Flying Club) to Bapsfontein, gather the 3 “green” pilots and then fly to Walmansthal where my 

wife was going to be wai�ng for us with a field breakfast at around 07h30, on a liAle 150m long home-

made airstrip in a disused mielie field. A�er breakfast we would set flight for our final des�na�on, Brits.  

 

Piece of cake ... no reason not to be in Brits by 09h15.  

 

So I landed at Bapsfontein on a Friday a�ernoon in August, having flown from Brits via Pinedene in my 

Windlass Aquila, ZU-AZP. Soon aerial maps and a couple of cold beers were on the table and we started 

planning the flight.  

We slept over and departed first light on Saturday for our first leg to Walmansthal. I led this ragged for-

ma�on of Mac CDL's with my trike and felt content.  

 

So we were 4 in our li(le squadron.  

 

Not even 2 minutes into the flight and a �ny voice comes over the radio “I think I might have a mayday, 

my engine is losing power. What must I do?” I asked him if he could maintain or at least make it back, to 

which he replied affirma�ve. Our first casualty has�ly returned with a spluAering single igni�on 503. He 

made it back to Bapsfontein and reported a safe landing and a sparkplug which had unscrewed itself half-

way, losing vital compression.  
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And then we were 3.  

Cruising happily along in the cold winter's air at about 1500 � AGL and, 3 miles south-west of KiAy 

Hawk. The serenity is disturbed by a short 

radio burst with a "Mayday! Mayday!" from 

ZS-VCX repor�ng (yelling) serious vibra�ons. 

He immediately cut power and entered a 

glide. I spiralled down to find a suitable land-

ing spot and radio through the posi�on of a 

nice instant lawn field and the wind direc-

�on. Circling low, I watched from above as 

the stricken plane did a nice engine-out land-

ing followed by my brother and then me. SZ-

VCX had a repair job done, the previous day, 

to its exhaust. One of the two exhaust brack-

ets had now become undone in flight and 

went through the prop and a fat chunk of 

wood was removed from the one blade. ZS-VCX was going nowhere further today. A�er some rather 

lengthy discussions between the remaining Mac pilots, a lot of phone calls were made. Recovery was 

arranged for our propellor-clipped aviator by his spark plug friend.  

  

And then we were 2. 

It was now around 10h00 and breakfast mile-posts had to be moved. We took off and soon I was 

chaPng to Wonderboom ATC on behalf of the two of us. We were barely cleared by them for a rou�ng 

north via the Mamelodi Quarry when the radio sprung happily to life again. "Mayday Mayday, CPF en-

gine out !!!".  

 

This was really becoming rather annoying. I circled the area and saw my brother choosing the smallest 5 

cent coin-sized patch of what looked like a smooth field between blue gum trees and fences. A perfect 

approach (assisted by his paragliding experience of years gone by) and nice landing however saw him 

disappear into 2 meters of tall Elephant grass! 

 

Circling above him, I received a feeble "I'm OK" over the radio, which I relayed to the fran�c ATC, who 

obviously heard the Mayday’s on his frequency and during his shi�. I assured him that his Search & Res-

cue team can return to their brunch and tea, but it took a while because according to my posi�on re-

port, there was no place to land on their maps.  

ZS-VCX: Note the propeller 
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I had no chance in hell to safely put my trike down in that spot and told my boet to wait there as I was 

going to carry on to the breakfast venue where my car and a trailer would be available for recovery. So I 

remained airborne and con�nued my flight, leaving my brother stranded on the ground. Emo�ons of 

World War II pilots losing their buddies didn’t linger in my mind for longer than a split second. These 

were no buddies of mine, they were Mac pilots habitually scaAering themselves on the ground along 

their flight paths. 

 

 

 

 

 

And then we were 1....  

 

My wife had set up a camping table located at the end of the makeshi� runway, bent under the weight 

of loads of food and coffee for 4 big and hungry pilots. Together, with a liAle audience of farmworkers, 

anxiously awai�ng the arrival of this much an�cipated 4-ship squadron, my wife’s surprise was not 

faked when I arrived all alone. 

Bacon, eggs and toast lovingly prepared at 07h00 by your typical caring pilot’s wife just does not taste 

nice at 11h00. By the way, nor does room temperature coffee at 11h00.  

 

Then my phone rang. It was my brother. He had forgoAen to open the fuel valve of an a�ermarket re-

serve tank, resul�ng in the engine out! But, he had also found the landowner, who was, at that moment, 

slashing a strip with his Vaal Japie tractor for my boet to take off from. He intended to fly out from 

there, but his radio baAery was dead by now, as was the GPS's baAery and whether I could explain to 

him how to get to the Walmansthal strip, which really was in the middle of nowhere with very few de-

cent pointers to aid him. I calculated the flight to take him no more than 15 minutes to reach us. 

 

A liAle while later I received an SMS from my boet that the landowner had finished slashing the 100 me-

tre take off strip and that he was ready for take-off. Apparently the landowner had parked his Vaal Japie 

sideways at the boAom end of the “runway” and took a spectators seat on his tractor to watch the take 

off. My boet recalls a�erwards that the last thing he remembered about that rather shaky and bouncy 

take-off was the friendly farmer, diving Olympic style from his tractor and face first into the ground to 

avoid being swiped off his Vaal Japie by a Mac CDL's undercarriage. Imagine what you have to write on 

your medical aid claim form.  

 ZU-CPF in happier days 

SPECIAL FEATURESPECIAL FEATURESPECIAL FEATURESPECIAL FEATURE    
IF YOU HAVE TIME TO SPARE, GO BY MAC AIR    

    
by Roel Jansenby Roel Jansenby Roel Jansenby Roel Jansen    
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20 minutes later my phone rings again. "I am at a road sign that says Dog School, Pretoria and Moloto". 

Miles and miles off course, he had landed near the Roodeplaat Dam wall on a muddy and slippery jeep 

track in the middle of a veggie farm under irriga�on. This made it easier for me as I could now direct him 

to follow roads to the breakfast club, which really was now not more than 10 minutes flying from where 

he was. I am scanning the horizon towards the south-west, the direc�on he should be coming from, 

when 25 minutes later, ZU-CPF approaches from the completely opposite direc�on! He had seen a white 

thing on the horizon and thought it was my trike’s wing, which turned out to be a water tank on a 

stand! 

 

Having made the same mistake as the friendly farmer, my wife had the breakfast table located at the 

end of the short strip in the direc�on he had to land in. The Mac CDL has no brakes, a fact I was about to 

be educated in within the 10 seconds that followed. I remember just a�er touchdown how my boet took 

his feet off the rudder pedals and dug one of his Hitec hiking boot heels into the so� and freshly graded 

soil at 50km/h. The other boot’s sole was firmly placed against the front wheel to act as a brake shoe in 

an aAempt to avoid hiPng or being hit by a breakfast table. He came to a full stop in a ball of dust with-

in a distance from the table, similar to the distance one would normally sit at a breakfast table. It took a 

while for the dust to seAle. How he got the red dust covered cold eggs into his mouth and down his 

throat s�ll leaves me with a biAer taste in my own mouth un�l today. 

 

Having now also run out of every possible drop of fuel in the Mac, we decided to call it a day and do the 

Brits leg the next morning, which, to my surprise, was unevenUul and rather boring. 

 

What should have been a morning’s flight almost became a full weekend event. The old saying of "If you 

have �me to spare, go by air" was also proven wrong.  

The Mac was sold about 10 years ago for R 10 000.00. 

JUST ANOTHER BEAUTIFUL PICTURE 

Con"nued from page 27 
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ADVOCACYADVOCACYADVOCACYADVOCACY    
LETTER TO THE AEROCLUB    

           Karl Jensen Box 1662 Ferndale 2160  

           Aero Club of South Africa Member #00088  

           EAA of SA Member 

            26 April 2020 

Rob Jonkers, 

Chairman Aero Club of South Africa, 

Sean Cronin, 

Na"onal President, EAA of South Africa, 

MATTERS AFFECTING GA AND THE EAA MEMBERS. 

Dear Sirs, 

 With the enforcement of Na"onal Disaster laws, The Civil Avia"on Authority has made allowance for extension of Pilots Li-

cence validity.  

No such allowance has been made by the CAA for the validity of ATF’s.  

I do believe that this concession should be made on applica"on.  

I ask you to use your good offices to approach the Director CAA in this ma=er and Mr Simon Segwabe and Mr Neil de Lange in 

their capacity as a Senior Managers  

A problem is arising for owners of aircra$, myself included.  

I plead that you make allowance for this requested concession.  

All aircra$ with reciproca"ng (piston) engines require to be flown for 1 (one) hour minimum every 28 days.  

Not to fly a minimum of one hour per 28 days will result in corrosion and deteriora"on of the aircra$ engine that can affect its 

reliability and life.  

These engines are extremely costly to replace, or repair and it is unthinkable to fly an aircra$ with an unreliable engine.  

Ground running the engine to sa"sfy the corrosion avoidance in an inac"ve engine is not an op"on as advised by the engine 

manufacturers I do not wish to and will not fly anywhere during the Emergency Disaster Lockdown.  

I ask that the following allowance be made to keep the opera"on simple: 

AN ALLOWANCE OF 1 HOURS FLIGHT FOR PISTON ENGINE DRIVEN AIRCRAFT BE MADE CONDITIONAL THAT THE FLIGHT CAR-

RIES NO PASSENGERS OR CARGO FROM THE BASE WHERE THE AIRCRAFT IS KEPT AND TO NOT LAND ANYWHERE EXCEPT BACK 

AT THE SAME BASE ONCE EVERY 28 DAYS.  

This concession as described should be considered as a ma=er of urgency. This is a simple way to overcome the engine corro-

sion and reliability problem without the requirement for any administra"ve requirement by the Civil Avia"on Authority and 

commensurate with Social Distancing requirements.  

The concession made by Bri"sh Avia"on Authori"es is cumbersome and requires official sanc"on for each flight adding to an 

already overloaded administra"on burden . 

Thank you  
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NEWS BOARDNEWS BOARDNEWS BOARDNEWS BOARD    

As posted by the EAA on 1 May2020 

MEMBERS ARE REMINDED OF THE CURRENT FLIGHT RESTRICTIONS NOTAM 

Lockdown NOTAM : A1537/20 NOTAMN below can be viewed on SA CAA website.  

A1537/20 NOTAMN Q) FAXX/QXXXX/IV/NBO/E/000/999/5152S01651E999 A) FAJA FACA FAJO 

B) 2004181814 C) 2004301000 EST E) COVID-19: ALL INTL, REGIONAL AND DOM FLT 

(INCLUSIVE OF GEN AND RECREATIONAL AVIATION) PROHIBITED, IRRESPECTIVE OF THE RISK 

CAT OF THEIR COUNTRY OF ORIGIN, EXC THOSE FLT AUTHORISED BY THE MINISTRY OF 

TRANSPORT OR FLT AUTHORISED BY THIS NOTAM.  
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NEWS BOARDNEWS BOARDNEWS BOARDNEWS BOARD    

Further  to Opera�on Life Flight,  thanks to Brian Appleton and Karl Jensen for  puUng this together.  

At this stage there has not been any official response and Karl has expressed his thanks to the 218 per-

sons that have signed up to assist with this ini"a"ve.  We are all ready and keen to take to the skies and 

we will communicate a response as soon as this is received.   

A copy of the concept le=er  appears below. 
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The data base for OPERATION LIFE FLIGHT has 230 persons listed of which 5 are non-pilots who have asked to 

be involved to assist with admin and organisa"on. These kind individuals all have experience in flight opera"ons 

and are an asset should we be called to service. The en"re data base has 230 persons and the list of aircra$ be-

ing offered is not unlike an edi"on of ‘Janes - All the Worlds Aircra$’. The airplanes are based all over the coun-

try which will make delivery of emergency medical supplies and equipment to most isolated places. 

Some of the planes range from Weight Shi$ and other microlights that comfortably deliver 50-60kg packages 

and could even land on blocked off roads without any problem. There is a range of General Avia"on types from 

homebuilt planes to larger twin engine aircra$ such as Barons, 402’s, Senecas, Aztecs, Duchesses, etc. We also 

have many turbine powered aircra$ listed such as Cessna Conquests, Caravans, King Airs and exec jets such as 

Bae125s, Cita"ons, a 120 seat Embraer and even a Boeing 737-300F. For me, the most unique type is a Lancair 

Evolu"on belonging to Frikkie Greef from Port Elizabeth. Many helicopters have been offered should we require 

them as well as a swarm of Gyrocopters and more. 

We have been offered various bases to operate from should the need arise. For example, Mike Gough has 

offered us his Lanseria Flight School, hangar and 12 Cessna 172s as well as access to other larger aircra$ and 

pilots to fly them 

We have wri=en to the State Presidents Office, the Department of Health, the Civil Avia"on Authority and ATNS. 

Although we do not have any acknowledgement in wri"ng, I understand that our correspondence has been 

seen with gra"tude. I imagine that the government has their hands full at present. We have been approached 

several "mes for our services, but while commercial courier services are opera"ng for medical equipment, sam-

ples, supplies etc, we will remain on standby. Should the situa"on change, everybody on the OPERATION LIFE 

FLIGHT Whatsapp group will be advised 

I am absolutely blown away at the spontaneous generosity of the wonderful people in the South African avia-

"on community. Although this has been quite a task to compile the data base and all the comms that are re-

quired, it has been an absolute pleasure when dealing with such generous people. I do hope that there will be 

some way that our group will be recognised even if we are not called to service. 

Karl Jensen Karl Jensen Karl Jensen Karl Jensen     

NEWS BOARDNEWS BOARDNEWS BOARDNEWS BOARD    

Update 2 on OPERATION LIFE FLIGHT 2 May 
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LETTER TO THE EDITORLETTER TO THE EDITORLETTER TO THE EDITORLETTER TO THE EDITOR 
By An Avia�on Enthusiast, 23April 2020 

Dear Editor, 

As we have more free "me than usual and you are always asking for content, I trust that you will accept my le=er into CON-

TACT! discussing what we have achieved during lockdown. 

I have run a private business small farming project from home, as well as assisted colleagues with much needed  admin -  all 

from the comfort of my home. Being home with family has been far more pleasant that I imagined it would be. Even though I 

was home with my spouse and children, I did not experience a nagging wife or crying children once !  I have had "me to re-

search what has always fascinated me and hope that some of the readers will enjoy this. 

Covid-19 Lockdown has been a scary "me for many of us. We have been bound to our homes in isola"on (in most cases) with 

stringent restric"ons on essen"al goods access only. 

It looks like we s"ll have some "me before we will be able to fly. I have just listened to our President giving us an update on 

the wearing of masks and how the social reintegra"on phases are expected to work. From this, I am uncertain if I can go to my 

hangar and just hang out with my aircra$ (and my favourite pilot friends). I will be tes"ng the road restric"ons (mask and all)  

in a week’s "me to see if I can get across Gauteng for a visit. 

As I will not be allowed to fly, I will  be happy to just relaxing on my hangar sofa to have a cup of tea or sip a cold beer and en-

joying my surroundings. Ac"vi"es could also include washing my aerie or just running the engine to keep it lubricated.  

For aviators, li=le to nothing has happening in GA and in commercial opera"ons. There has been a lot of sad news about Air-

lines struggling to stay afloat, many avia"on employees have lost their jobs. Airlines are being bailed out to ensure that coun-

tries s"ll have a na"onal carrier in the post-pandemic era. All the industries that rely on airlines for a service or as a customer 

will all be hard hit. We will all know some of these people. 

At this stage we are all just hoping to make it through this without being infected and with the ability and opportunity to s"ll 

make a living a$erwards. We don’t know when “a$erwards” will be so only "me will tell and we can s"ll be hopeful that once 

we are able to avoid the virus, there will be new and different opportuni"es for us. 

While some of us have been desperate to be back in the air, very few people have had the privilege of assis"ng “essen"al ser-

vice” aerial tasks, but 99% of us can only dream about flying.  There is a different type of flight which has con"nued as planned 

during this "me – I‘m referring to space travel of various types. 

While we have been behind closed doors, space explora"on in various forms has progressed – 

• April 2020 marked the 30th year that the Hubble telescope has been in Earth’s 

low orbit since 24 April 1990. Hubble s"ll remains in Earths’ orbit at an average 

speed of 7.49km/s as a vital research space research tool. It has the ability to 

capture extremely high-resolu"on images of a deep view into space. Many Hub-

ble observa"ons have led to breakthrough in astrophysics, such as determining 

the rate of expansion of the universe. 

• TESS (The Transi"ng Exoplanet Survey Satellite) celebrated 2 years of amazing 

space imagery on 18 April 2020 (launched atop a Falcon 9 rocket). TESS is a 

space  telescope  designed  to search for exoplanets using  the transit method. A   

number of planets and exoplanet (outside our universe) have been discovered by TESS. The imagery that is assembled 

from the data received is pre=y spectacular. 

• The last planned US astronaut flight in / out Russia  landed in Kazakhstan, southeast on 17 April 2020. NASA has made 

use of the Russian space agency Roscosmos over the past decade and launched and landed in this remote loca"on.  

 The Interna"onal Space Sta"on (SS) has con"nually hosted a rota"ng crew of astronauts from all over the world since 

 2000. The United States and Russia are the space sta"on's primary operators. Since 2011, Russia has been the only 

 country capable of transpor"ng astronauts to and from the ISS.  NASA has paid up to $86 million per seat for 35  

 missions including 38 astronauts. The return of launches to the USA is expected to have a substan"al saving. 

Con"nued on page 47 
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• In April 2020, NASA announced SpaceX will launch future astronauts on the next mission to the Interna"onal Space Sta-

"on on Wednesday, May 27 2020. Li$-off will be from Florida's Kennedy Space Center — marking the first "me a rocket 

will carry astronauts into orbit from the United States since NASA's Space Shu=le program re"red in 2011.  

• SpaceX and Boeing competed for the privilege of this mission, which will be undertaken by SpaceX.  

• The Apollo lunar flight program ended in December 1972, with Apollo 

17. One of the most famous of these was Apollo 13 – called a 

“successful failure,” because the crew never landed on the Moon, but 

they made it home safely a$er an explosion crippled their ship. A 

switch and insula"on, which should have been modified during an up-

grade to one oxygen tank, were damaged during a test of that tank 

during construc"on. When the associated heater was turned on during 

flight, the tank exploded, deple"ng almost all of the power from the 

command module and forcing the crew to use the lunar module as a 

lifeboat. The crew made it home safely thanks to the mission control 

team working around the clock. Apollo 13 celebrated a 50
th

 Anniversary 

of their return on 17 April 2020. 

 

• The moon has remained of great interest to NASA and scien"sts around the world. The last moon landing was at the 

end of 1972 so it has been almost half-century since people visited the Moon. NASA's Artemis program aims to return 

astronauts to the Moon by 2024, preparing for future explora"on of Mars.  

 

• There has long been talk of man going to Mars and reports of NASA and SpaceX making this possible in the next few 

years, does not seem feasible at this stage.  With the Mars 2020 program (Curiosity) in place for further, more in depth 

explora"on of Mars. The trip to Mars will take around 7 months; a bit longer than astronauts currently stay on the Inter-

na"onal Space Sta"on.  The window of opportunity for a launch to Mars, is also very limited with reports of this being  

roughly every 28 months. Reports men"on 2024 and 2030, but it is unclear when a manned mission to Mars will be un-

dertaken. 

• On 23 April 2020, SpaceX launched its 7
th

 mission with 60 Starlink satellites atop a Falcon 9 rocket from NASA's Kennedy 

Space Center on April 22, 2020. The launch brings the number of satellites in orbit for the megaconstella"on to 422. 

They plan to launch a total of 12000 satellites into the Earths’ orbit in 3 planes with the aim increasing broadband cov-

erage. This launch for Falcon 9 marked a significant milestone – it’s 84
th

 flight. Musk indicated that SpaceX are able to 

save an es"mated $6million per flight by reusing the Falcon fairing. 

• SpaceX and Boeing have both announced plans to fly 

tourists aboard the spacecra$ alongside NASA astro-

nauts. While this may sound like something from a  sci-fi 

movie, I’m pre=y sure that the same was said when 

aircra$ were first invented.  It reminds me of  my 

thoughts when I first visited the museum in Kimberley 

some years ago. I contemplated whether the “pilots” 

that flew the  aircra$ on display (basically a  “bicycle 

with wings”) were crazy,  brave or had a death wish? 

 

All of this in the short lockdown period we have had to endure. We may not have been able to experience flight but with all 

the mul"media coverage of events we have had the opportunity to keep track of what has been happening that will have an 

effect on “flight” into the future. A$er the first week or so of monitoring the various Covid-19 Apps available, I quickly found 

my way to various other posts of interest, which were a great daily distrac"on with fascina"ng informa"on that we never have 

the opportunity to browse in a normal busy day. 

 

"Earthrise" Taken aboard Apollo 8 

(1968) by Bill. Apollo 8 of 1968. Image 

Con"nued from page 46 
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LETTER TO THE EDITORLETTER TO THE EDITORLETTER TO THE EDITORLETTER TO THE EDITOR 

In summary, I have to admit that being in isola"on was not too bad. We were not too deprived of the luxuries we  have 

grown used to and the restric"ons did in fact give me an opportunity for more “people "me”. 

Personally, I am excited at the prospect of knowing that I will be able to watch the next “moon landing” and possibly 

even the further explora"on of space and our universe in my life "me! 

 

As we missed so much, for the 22
nd

 April 2020 - happy Earth Day ! 

         

        Yours sincerely  

        Fascinated by flight 

 

Title : Spade Grip, a Spitfire Revival” 
Author : Filius Gratus 
Seller : Amazon 
Comment : Hopefully of interest to some old school pilots and technicians, I wrote a li=le book into which I poured 

years of (spell bound, I can tell you!) research. The bias is rather technical hands-on, on the SpiTire Mk II B (mainly).  It 

is available on Amazon, unfortunately not gra"s (excuse the pun), as they want a couple of bucks for it. I sincerely 

hope it may provide a few pleasurable hours of locked-in entertainment for the temporarily grounded flying  

fraternity. 

Submission : Kallie van der Merwe,  Advocate, Montana 0151, Kallievandermerwe1@gmail.com 

SEND YOUR BOOK REVIEW TO THE EDITOR  contact.eaasa@gmail.com 

REVIEW A BOOKREVIEW A BOOKREVIEW A BOOKREVIEW A BOOK 

I suppose we’ll have to do  

   “SOMETHING”  

with our "me a$er lockdown 

Con"nued from page 47 
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Chapter 1502 have reported the sad news of the passing of Len Cormac. Many of the current EAA members may not know 

Len who was part of the Homebuilders Associa"on before it  evolved into EAA on Southern Africa in the early 70’s. News-

le=ers of that "me, would o$en men"on Len. He was an accomplished pilot as well as  an integral part of the building frater-

nity in Natal and assisted many people throughout his life.   

 

What a legend Len was, as an EAA member with a true spirit of avia"on, always willing to help others. I am very happy that I 

had the opportunity to meet Len some 50 years a$er EAA was founded and he was s"ll ac"ve and offering guidance and qui-

et recommenda"ons to builders. He will certainly be missed and his loss feels like the end of an era. 

 

Len touched many lives over the last 60 years and we can only imagine the amazing things he saw and experienced. Steve 

and Gerald were kind enough to share some informa"on on Len, as they both knew him well as a Natal EAA’er in the 70’s and 

2000’s respec"vely.   

 

Steve was in his 20’s when he took on the posi"on of first editor of the EAA official newsle=er HOMEBUILT in the 70’s and 

knew Len back then.  Steve served on the EAA 357 commi=ee when it was first established in 1972 in Natal.  Most of us know 

Gerald as he has  served in various posi"on on the commi=ee of 1502 over the last 20 years. 

Leonard Arthur Cormac was born on 18 December 1935 in Durban where he grew up and in due course did an appren"ce-

ship at the Lion Match factory. On comple"on he joined Bri"sh Fleet Liners where he became a First Engineer and travelled 

all over the Far East. He le$ the shipping industry when he married Pauline Riddle in April 1958. Together they raised five 

children -  David, Barbara, Noeleen, Michael and James.  

In 1964 they bought a farm in Cato Ridge - between Durban and Pietermaritzburg - and Len took up employment in Pieter-

maritzburg. His passions were his work in the engineering field and his flying. He joined the Pietermaritzburg Aero Club in 

the late six"es and in due course built and flew his first plane – a Jodel D9 - registra"on ZU-UGO.   

Some years later Len joined the Coastal Microlite Club in Cato Ridge where he became a microlight flying instructor and an 

Approved Person.  

A$er he re"red he con"nued his engineering ac"vi"es from the farm as he was never a person to sit back and relax. He ran 

his small engineering business on his own, looking a$er his clients from earlier "mes, added new clients, and in between 

he helped his friends by making countless aeroplane parts. He was kept busy in the workshop seven days a week, only tak-

ing "me off to enjoy mee"ngs and gatherings with fellow flyers. He con"nued making parts and helping others with home-

building and restora"on projects right to the end. 

Len had a very full life, always helping others while puUng his own health and needs aside. He was s"ll working and help-

ing others "ll the day he was admi=ed to hospital on 4 September 2019 with pancrea"c cancer. From there on it was an 

endless ba=le, bravely fought, "ll he le$ us on the 4 April 2020. 

LEN CORMAC (1935—2020) by Steve Crutchley 

TRIBUTETRIBUTETRIBUTETRIBUTE    
    A TRIBUTE TO LEN CORMAC    

    
by Marie Reddy &  Steve Crutchleyby Marie Reddy &  Steve Crutchleyby Marie Reddy &  Steve Crutchleyby Marie Reddy &  Steve Crutchley    
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Obituary 

Leonard
  
A. Cormac : 18

th
 December 1935 – 04

th
 April 2020 

I first met Len Cormac as one of a group of men constructing and  
flying home-made hang gliders in and around Pietermaritzburg in the late 1960s and early 70s.  He was young and 
vigorous and good with his hands.  The enthusiasm of this group grew, and they moved on to making real aero-
planes. 

Len began with a Jodel D9, ZS-UGO, which he completed and flew in 1974.  It was rough, but a joy to see in the 
sky on the few occasions that it flew.  He loved flying, and got rather seriously hurt in a crash on Oribi Airport when 
flying someone else’s plane.  He subsequently built a Jodel D11, which was unfortunately burned in a fire (with no 
personal injuries involved). 
 

He has, for many years been building another Jodel which reached about 70 %, all in the lounge and main rooms of 
the family house in Killarney Valley near Cato Ridge – this time a Jodel D185. 
 

Len has been an Aero Club of South Africa member and an EAA member since 1973. That is more than 47 years ! 
He was one of the first two Approved Persons (A.P.s) in Natal (now KZN), that being achieved in the mid 70s. He 
was a very active A.P., signing out about 50 odd aircraft each year. 
 

He had accumulated more than 5000 flying hours in a vast array of differing aircraft types, and was an instructor at 
Cato Microlight airfield for many years, which is where I reconnected with him in about 1997.    A regular at the air-
field each weekend, he would put his considerable enthusiasm to work, along with great skills at the workbench. 
Never short of words and stories, he was one of those who was the glue that held the Chapter together.                                      

 

He continued to be an inspiration and a fount of knowledge to KZN EAA members, and as a talented engineer 
would always step forward to assist with the manufacture of door locks, brake levers, bushes, or whatever bit of 
engineering was required, quite often without even asking for the material costs, let alone labour charges. 

He would pop in to Grass Roots airfield whilst passing by on the gravel road to his home, if he saw the hangar 
doors open and the flag flying. 
 

I was busy restoring the Auster at the time, and his experience was of inestimable value to me as he made sugges-
tions about engineering solutions to some of the dilemmas that I faced. He helped so many of the Chapter mem-
bers by welding undercarriages, brackets, rudder pedals and the like, plus hours at his lathe making exquisite bush-
es and bearings. 
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If you intend to confront the weather head on and can’t afford the instrumenta"on required for IFR a 

few innova"ve individuals have developed a new system.  Known as the Cat and Duck Method it is con-

sidered by these amazing visionaries to be almost fool proof.  Unfortunately no comment has been re-

ceived from those who have put it to the test.   

The basic rules for the C & D Method are simple.  Here’s how it’s done: 

• Place a live cat on the cockpit floor.  Because a cat always remains upright, it can be used in lieu of 

an ar"ficial horizon.  Merely watch which way it leans to determine which wing is low. 

• For the approach and landing use the duck.  Any sensible duck will refuse to fly in IMC so simply 

open the window, chuck it overboard and follow it to the ground. 

There are some limita"ons to the C & D Method but by following the checklist below a degree of success 

will be achieved that will surprise you and absolutely startle your passengers. 

• Get a wide-awake cat.  Most cats do not want to stand at all, so it is advisable to take along a dog 

in the cockpit to keep the cat at a=en"on.  

• Make sure your cat is clean, otherwise it will spend all its "me washing.  Trying to follow a washing 

cat will result in aeroba"c manoeuvres never seen before. 

• Use an old cat.  Old cats are more dependable.  They have used up most of their nine lives and will 

have as much to lose as you do. 

• Beware of clever ducks.  If they discover the value of the cat they will refuse to leave without the 

cat. 

• Be sure your duck has good eyesight.  Near-sighted ducks fail to realise they are on the gauges and 

go flogging off into the nearest hill.  Others fail to realise they have been thrown out and will de-

scend to the ground in a siUng posi"on.  This manoeuvre is very difficult to follow. 

• Use a land-loving a duck.  You do not want to break out of the clag over a lake only to be shot 

down by an over-excited duck hunter. 

• Choose your duck carefully.  It is easy to confuse ducks with geese because many water birds look 

alike.  Most geese are very competent instrument flyers but they seldom want to go in the same 

direc"on as you do.  If you suspect your “duck” may be a goose be sure to take along your pass-

port.    
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MARKET  PLACEMARKET  PLACEMARKET  PLACEMARKET  PLACE    

 

 

 

 

I have been involved with aeroplanes for fi$y years and during that "me I have accumulated quite a col-

lec"on of aircra$-related hardware.  Sadly I have now had to accept that due to health and age I will nev-

er build another plane.  This is a great disappointment and it would be a great consola"on to me if some-

one could make use of these items.  I have put together four Lots for sale and I would be grateful if this 

could be made known to our members.  In order to establish prices I have used the Aircra$ Spruce & 

Specialty catalogue dated 2003 (the only one I could lay hands on) as this is where most of my stock was 

purchased.  To convert to Rands I have used an exchange rate of R15.00 to the US dollar. 

Anyone interested can email Steve at shcrutchley@gmail.com for a detailed inventory of each Lot . 

      ITEMS ALL SOLD IN LOTS AND NOT  INDIVIDUALLY 

Lot 1  AN BOLTS & NUTS This Lot contains 526 brand new AN 

bolts and 176 brand new nuts.  The bolts are in an 18 drawer 

steel cabinet and range in size from AN3-3A to AN6-43A  The 

weight is approximately 9 kg and the price is R3 600. 

Lot 2   RIVETS & SCREWS  This Lot contains 2062 solid rivets 

ranging from AN470AD-4-3 up to AN470AD-4-12.  In addi"on 

there are 1 000 CSK blind (pop) rivets and 100 1/8
th

 Cle-

cos.  There are also a couple of hundred assorted new machine 

screws.  The weight is approximately 4.5 kg and the price is 

R1 300. No photo available at the �me of publishing. 

Lot 3  AUDIO & INSTRUMENTS  There is two sets of Optac headphones.  On the instrument side there are 

two al"meters, a Type P8 compass, and ASI and a tachometer.  The headphones were in excellent work-

ing order when I last used them.  The instruments may require a service or repair.  The approximate 

weight is 5 kg  

price is R3000. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lot 4   MISCELLANEOUS   This Lot includes turnbuckles, eye bolts, control pulleys, cable shackles, a safety 

wire twister, Nicopress saging tool, 4130 steel sheet,  plus a few other items.  The weight is approximate-

ly 7 kg and the price is R2500. 
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CROSSWORDCROSSWORDCROSSWORDCROSSWORD    

Answers will be published in the next edi"on of CONTACT! 
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LAST WORDLAST WORDLAST WORDLAST WORD    

 

With the worst of Lockdown hopefully behind us, we face a lot of uncertainty going into the future. 

The Poli"cal Arena is filled with unknowns and for many of us, concern about what the economy 

has in store for us. 

On the posi"ve side, South Africa is s"ll amongst the best places in the world to fly (if we are ever 

allowed to do so) and we should be thankful for this.  

In spite of the cri"cism we con"nually level at our Regulatory body, the SACAA, it is thanks to the 

efforts of a handful of our members, that we have largely been able to keep a ra"onal perspec"ve 

in the minds of those members of government who are charged with making Avia"on in South Afri-

ca as safe as possible. 

We owe this team a HUGE debt of gra"tude. Thank you. 

CONTACT ! Is YOUR Newsle=er. Thank you to all of those members who have contributed to this 

edi"on and to those of you who have not, please remember that your editor has already started 

collec"ng material for the June edi"on of CONTACT ! and ANY contribu"on from you would be    

appreciated. 

Pressure of work has made this edi"on of CONTACT ! almost impossible for me and without the 

assistance of the EAA Newsle=er Elves who “snuck” into my computer for days on end when I was 

not around, it would not have been delivered to you on "me, if at all. 

The elves have also brought some new ideas to CONTACT! and I hope you like the fresh look.  My 

huge thanks to “Them”.  

I certainly do not take any credit or responsibility for this edi"on of CONTACT! 

Eugene CouzynEugene CouzynEugene CouzynEugene Couzyn    
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